
JOB DESCRIPTION 

JOB TITLE: Event Host 

JOB TYPE:  On-call 

LOCATION:  Denver, Colorado 

SUPERVISOR/MANAGER: Katya Lonsdale 

 
Our Company 

The Focus Group of Companies (Focus) is a Denver-based collection of operating and investment 
companies. We acquire, develop and manage high-quality office, retail, residential, hospitality and 
mixed-use properties primarily in the Denver-metro area. Our portfolio includes a diverse range of 
assets including retail and office space, hotels, coworking spaces, surface parking lots, warehouse and 
self-storage facilities and special event space. We also own several operating companies that occupy 
many of our real estate assets. This includes Enterprise Coworking (our high-end coworking brand), 
Greenbox Self Storage (our environmentally friendly self storage company), Focus Corporation (our fun 
destination, novelty and licensed sportswear retail stores), and Focus Parking Systems (our in-house 
parking management company). Guided by the very same entrepreneurial spirit on which we were 
founded, Focus identifies and responds quickly to unique opportunities in the market with the mission 
of enhancing the communities in which we work and live.  Our projects are executed through people of 
integrity, authenticity, professionalism, and drive. 
 
Position Summary 
 
This position is considered on-call but there are no guaranteed hours week-to-week. Hours will be 
determined by frequency of events. This position pays $12.85/hour. 

You will assist the Event Coordinator with the setup, hosting and running of events and be the primary 
contact for all guests and members of Enterprise attending events in our spaces. The perfect candidate 
will be a detail-oriented, people person with a mind for organization and problem solving. 

You will be someone that is able to multi-task and succeed under pressure, is alert and observant, and 
always willing to roll up their sleeves and assist when required. You will always seek out ways to create 
meaningful connections between our team, members and guests. 

You will be responsible for the setup of AV equipment including PA systems, projectors and computers. 
Knowing how to troubleshoot in these areas is a must! 

We value your ideas in order to develop a better workspace and encourage questions, feedback, and 
innovation. 

Key Responsibilities: 

• Ensuring our members and guests feel welcome and valued 



• Work closely with the Event Coordinator to ensure our events run smoothly 

• Preparing the space for events with room, signage and AV equipment setup 

• Be the point of contact for members and guests throughout their event 

• Ensure the space is clean and returned to its original condition after each event 

• Assist in the maintenance of our equipment and storage space 

Education/Experience: 

• 1 year in a Customer Service or 

• 1 year in a Hospitality role 

• Event Planning and/or Coworking experience is a plus 

Work Environment: 

• Able to bend, climb ladders and lift up to 45 pounds. 

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly required to use hands; reach with 
hands and arms and talk or hear. The employee is frequently required to walk and stoop, kneel, crouch, 
or crawl. The employee is occasionally required to sit. 

The Perks: 
Focus offers great benefits including free parking and an EcoPass! In addition to those great perks, our 

Event Hosts will also receive a Floater Membership at Enterprise. You’ll have the opportunity to work in 

a unique coworking environment and have access to goodies like local brewed coffee, local microbrews 

and soda on tap, ping pong (we get a little competitive), gym and a full calendar of community events 

and fun Focus team events. 

Our Values: 

Focus started with a single employee and a single pushcart on Denver’s 16th Street Mall. Guided by the 

following values, we have grown the company to a nearly 100-person team developing some of 

Denver’s highest profile and most exciting projects: 

• Be Excellent. We take ownership of our work. We are accountable and responsible.  

• Be Authentic. We are real. We value open and honest communication.  

• Be Hungry. We love to learn, share and grow. We get the right stuff done.  

• Be Happy. We love to have fun. We are positive and optimistic.  

 

 

To apply to this position email your resume to careers@focuscorporation.com. 
 

mailto:careers@focuscorporation.com

